Join the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial in supporting the 6th Annual Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament and help our Panda student-athletes strive for excellence now and in the future as they continue to be a source of pride for the University of Alberta.

Whether it’s through sponsorship, a silent auction donation, participating as a golfer or a combination of all three, you are helping elevate University of Alberta Pandas student-athletes and shaping our leaders of tomorrow.

Empowering women in the classroom and in sport helps build tomorrow’s leaders. This is why the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial proudly support the Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament, and have since day one.

Since 2013, this women’s-only golf tournament has raised over $325,000, which has funded over 170 Pandas student-athlete scholarships. These scholarships allow Pandas student-athletes to focus on their studies and athletic aspirations, as they embark on a journey that will shape their futures.

The Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament is all about women empowering women. At National Bank Financial, we strongly believe, through our support of University of Alberta Athletics and Pandas student-athletes, that we are empowering future community leaders. This will help student athletes excel in academics and sport, reducing the stress of financial burden.

Support of the Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament allows the University of Alberta to attract the best and brightest talent across Canada and beyond, enabling them to remain a dominant force in Canadian female varsity programs.

These women are future CEOs, presidents, doctors, nurses, medical professionals, teachers, community leaders, entrepreneurs, coaches and successful business owners. All of which will enrich our community. This is why the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial encourage you to support the 6th Annual Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament.
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Senior Investment Advisor, National Bank Financial
“Finding a healthy life balance is intensely important for student-athletes and a challenge that we all face. Thanks to the immense support and financial assistance from our community, the challenge is much more surmountable for student-athletes like myself. The Women Fore Pandas scholarship has allowed us Pandas to fearlessly pursue our academic and athletic goals at full force. I will be forever grateful for all of the support and opportunities that surely would not have been achievable otherwise.”

“As a second-year Faculty of Business student, I fully appreciate the support from the community and alumni in creating and sustaining this scholarship. It has been instrumental in fostering both my academic and athletic journey. Balancing an academic workload with the schedule of a student-athlete can be very demanding, but has rewarded me in return by enhancing my university experience as well as my personal growth. The Women Fore Pandas Scholarship has lessened the financial burden for me and has allowed more time to focus on my academic and athletic pursuits, and for that I am truly grateful.”

Fun Facts
Of the 199 Pandas student-athletes, 12 are working on their undergraduate degrees in Agriculture, Life & Environmental Sciences, 34 in Arts, 12 in Business, 15 in Education, eight in Engineering, six in Faculte Saint-Jean, five in Native Studies, eight in Graduate Studies and Research, five in Medicine and Dentistry, five in nursing, two in open studies, one in Pharmacy, 60 in Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation, and 26 in Science.

Varsity Pandas teams have been proudly representing the University of Alberta, the province of Alberta, and the city of Edmonton for over 100 years. Panda teams have won a combined 65 Canada West Championships, 23 Western Canadian/Regional Championships, 36 U SPORTS Championships, and two national championships (tennis).

The University of Alberta has also developed a reputation as not only a leader athletically, but also academically. The U of A has produced the most Academic All-Canadians (AAC) in Canada, with 2,750 Golden Bears and Pandas being named an AAC since 1990. A total of 85 Pandas student-athletes earned Academic All-Canadian status in 2016-17, which set a new University of Alberta record. These exceptional student-athletes achieved an academic average equivalent to 80% or higher in their full-time studies, while competing and training full time with their varsity program.
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament presented by the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial is an event celebrating Pandas athletics. Funds generated by the tournament will support female student-athletes at the University of Alberta. These young women are not only talented athletes; they’re strong role models and leaders in the community.

OPPORTUNITIES

Presenting Sponsor – (Angus Watt Advisory Group & National Bank Financial)

- Recognition as the Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament Presenting Sponsor
- Recognition in all tournament promotional items prior to and during event, including banner and signage.
- MC acknowledgment and thank you during dinner banquet
- Eight (8) female golf entries (two foursomes)
- Ambassadors and give away at Hole #1
- Coupon or informational placement in golfers gift bags
- Cheque presentation at halftime of the first Pandas conference basketball game of the season for funds raised from the golf tournament.
- One (1) courtside signage at the Golden Bears and Pandas volleyball and basketball games for the entire 2018-2019 season
- Four (4) VIP passes to all University of Alberta conference games for the 2018-2019 season

Dinner & Lunch Sponsor (Christensen Developments)

- Eight (8) female golf entries (two foursomes)
- Sponsor-specific signage at lunch and dinner banquet
- MC acknowledgment and thank you during lunch and dinner banquet
- Recognition on sponsorship signage at lunch, dinner banquet and tournament program
- Coupon or informational placement in golfers’ gift bags
- Opportunity to play promotional video during lunch and before dinner program commences

Hole Sponsor with foursome – $2,200

- Four (4) female golf entries
- Signage at designated hole
- Opportunity for activation at hole with golfers
- Recognition on sponsorship signage at lunch, dinner banquet and tournament program
- Coupon or informational placement in golfers’ bags

Cart Sponsor - $3,000

- Four (4) female golf entries
- Branding on all 72 golf carts
- Recognition on sponsorship signage at lunch, dinner banquet and tournament program
- Coupon or informational placement in golfers’ bags

Hole Sponsor – $1,600

- Signage at designated hole
- Opportunity for activation at hole with golfers
- Recognition on sponsorship signage at lunch, dinner banquet and tournament program
- Coupon or informational placement in golfers’ bags

Hole-In-One Sponsor

- Signage recognition at designated hole
- Prize for Hole in One competition
- Recognition on sponsorship signage at lunch, dinner banquet and tournament program
- Coupon or informational placement in golfers’ bags

Silent Auction Items
YES! I WANT TO BE A SPONSOR!

Sponsorship Form

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor, please fill out the information below or contact Tawana McLeod at 780.492.3534 or by email at women4pandas@ualberta.ca

SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT

☐ SKILL HOLES AND GOLFER GIFT SPONSOR - $2,500  ☐ HOLE W/FOURSOME - $2,200

☐ CART - $3,000  ☐ HOLE SPONSOR - $1,600  ☐ HOLE IN ONE

ORGANIZATION:

CONTACT NAME: EMAIL:

ADDRESS

CITY: PROVINCE: PC: PHONE:

☐ VISA  ☐ MC  ☐ CHEQUE (made out to University of Alberta)

NAME ON CARD:

CC#: 3-DIGIT CVV#:

EXPIRES: (MONTH) (YEAR)

Important Information:

Some sponsorship packages include a golf foursome, please visit uab.ca/women4pandas and register your golfer names through our online registration form. Company logos must be emailed to Tawana McLeod (women4pandas@ualberta.ca) no later than May 30, 2018. All files must be sent in an .eps or .ai format in full color. If you prefer to register your golfer names using paper form, please email Tawana McLeod at women4pandas@ualberta.ca.
### Donation Form

If you are interested in donating, please fill out the information below or contact Tawana McLeod at 780.492.3534 or by email at women4pandas@ualberta.ca

| ITEM NAME: | |
| ITEM DESCRIPTION: | (Text for Auctions Program; include description, contents, quantity, size, brand, model, color etc) |
| ITEM RESTRICTION, IF ANY: | (List limits on dates, time, expirations, number of people, exchanges, gratuity, etc) |

| DONATION VALUE: | |
| ORGANIZATION: | |
| CONTACT NAME: | EMAIL: |
| ADDRESS | |
| CITY: | PROVINCE: | PC: | PHONE: |

Please check all that Apply:

- [ ] Donor wishes to remain anonymous
- [ ] I will mail and/or deliver item
- [ ] Gift Certificate is enclosed
- [ ] Contact me to arrange for pick up of the item

**Important shipping/delivery information:**

_Auction items MUST BE picked up or delivered before June 1, 2018, c/o Tawana McLeod: Faculty of Kinesiology, Sport, & Recreation 2-420 Van Vliet Complex - University of Alberta Edmonton, AB, T6G 2H9_
YES! I WANT TO PARTICIPATE!

TOURNAMENT DAY AND GOLFER’S INFORMATION

Take the afternoon off and join in the fun at the 6th Annual Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament. You do not have to be an experienced golfer to enjoy the fun and activities we have planned for the day. This is an easy-going event where you’ll be surrounded by other women looking to network, be active, and have fun, all while supporting our future leaders - Pandas student-athletes.

Date: Tuesday, June 12, 2018
Location: The Links at Spruce Grove
Entry Fee: $225 per golfer
(includes: 1 round of golf, power cart, golfers gift, lunch, dinner, and so much more!)
Times: Registration & Lunch - 11:30am to 12:45pm
Texas Scramble Tee Off - 1:00pm
Dinner & Silent Auction: 6:00pm

JOIN THE ACTIVITIES AND COMPANY

You will not be disappointed with the variety of activities, prizes and giveaways we have. Want to know where the money raised is going and who it is benefiting? Pandas student-athletes will be at the tee boxes to welcome you and tell you a little about their sport and to say THANK-YOU. Get involved in our many prizing opportunities, whether it’s for the long drive, Beat the Pandas Challenge, ball in water, the ever-popular Mulligan Prize, wine raffle, or team prizes - there is something for everyone!

GOLFERS REGISTRATION

Forget about the paperwork and register yourself and/or your team through our secure online form by visiting uab.ca/women4pandas. Not sure of the other golfers joining you? We can follow up at a later date, once your initial registration has been made. If you prefer a paper registration form, please email women4pandas@ualberta.ca and we will send you a PDF copy.